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Abstract: The present paper g iv e s  a  brief overview of the current s tate-of-the-art for es timating

s tability of rubble mound breakwater armour la yer, identifying a set of relevant aspects , such as

definition of damage, type of armour units , and the  sea s tate. Since all the s tability formulae are

des igned to es timate the appropriate weight of armour units  co rre sponding to a certain damage level,

d ifferent methods  of damage assessment are dis tinguished, and mos t well-known s tability formu la e

are discussed with the emphasis  on definition of damage.
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INTRODUCTION

Determination of the armour layer s tability is  a matter of concern to many c o a s t a l engineers . The

uncertainties  that come from the complex n a t u re of the wave and nearshore currents , divers ity of variables ,

and the s tochas tic wave-s tructure interactions  dominate the ac c u ra c y of s tability es timation. Since 1950s ,

various  experimental s tudies  have been carried out to improve analys is  and de s ign of armour layer, seeking

to decrease the uncerta in t ie s  a nd to avoid overes timating or underes timating armour weight. However,

predicting the s tability of armour layer s till rely to a large extent on the des igner’s  experience. 

Different failure modes  that can cause damage to a rubble mound breakwater are illus trated in Fig. 1.

Armour units  hydraulic  in s t a b ility is  among the mos t critical failure modes  s ince it can dis integrate armour

layer and consequently initiate progress ive failure that is  likely to make the breakwater unable to function. This

paper aims to briefly overview the major adva n c e s  in  the s tability formulae of armour layer with the emphas is

on definition of damage and the parameters  that affect the hydraulic s tability of armour layer, discuss  some

of widely accepted methods , and address  key problems and shortcomings .

Fig. 1: Breakwater failure modes . Source: Burcharth (1991)

Damage Description: 

Generally, the main functions  of the armour layer are to  d e c re a s e  incident wave energy and wave run-up

and to protect the inner layers  of a  ru b b le mound breakwater or a revetment from eroding and washing away.

To fulfil these goals , a rmo u r u n it s  s h ould have enough s tructural and hydraulic s tability in order to s tay on

the mound layer during the s torm attacks , protecting the s lope without major damage.
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If incident waves  can dis lodg e  e nough units  from the armour layer, lower layer will directly exposed to

the wave action and the mound materials  can be extracted from the s lope. This  critical s ituation, if the severity

of s torm does  not reduce, will be implicated in the p ro g re s s iv e failure of the breakwater depending on the

duration of the sea s tate. Therefore, damage was  defined as  the amo u n t  o f displacement of armour units . The

term ‘displacement’ is  taken to mean pos ition shifted more than a dis tance (CEM, 2006). A measurable

parameter is  essential to evaluate damage level of armour layer, yet it is  not easy to give  a  c le ar definition

of damage.

Damage of Stone Armour Layer:

Surface profiling and counting the number of displaced s tones  are two ma in  methods  of evaluating the

damage level. Among pioneers , Iribarren (1938), Hudson (1959), Ahrens  (1975), Thompson and  Sh u t tler

(1975), and Broderick (1983) measured damage by surface profiling, while Hedar (1960) count e d  t h e  number

o f d isplaced armour units . The details  of these measurement methods  can be found in Melby (1999), howev e r

the method used to determine the damage level were not clearly described in mos t cases .

Broderick (1983) proposed a dimens ionless  damage parameter, S , for s tone armour layer which is  described

by:

  (1)

e n50wh e re  A  is  the average of eroded cross -sectional area of the armour layer and D  is  nominal diamet e r o f

armour s tones  or in the other words  the median equivalent cubical length of the s tones :

  (2)

50 aand where M  is  median  ma s s  o f ro c k g rading given by 50% on the mass  dis tribution curve, and r  is  mass

dens ity of armour units . In the case of concrete units  there is  only one mass  and no grading, and consequently

nthe nominal diameter is  described wit h o u t  t h e  s u bscript 50, i.e. D . In fact (1) gives  the number of armour

n50 n50s tones  with median equivalent cubical length, D , displaced within a width of D . 

Although Broderick parameter S  is  independent of the length of the s lope, yet it is  not able to differentiate

armour s tone displacement from profile settlement. Moreover, it does  not cons ider the poros ity of armour layer.

To measure S , intact profile of the s lope is  compared with the damaged profile after s torm o r a ft e r specific

n u mb e r o f waves  in a tes t, assuming that the profile changes  due to the eros ion, while the cross -section c a n

be also changed due to the s ettlement. In order to solve this  problem many researchers  prefer to count the

number of displaced armour s tones  N  in a specified area.

VVid al et al. (1995) cons idered two damage parameters : (I) visual damage parameter, S , which is  b a s e d

po n  c o u nting the number of s tones  displaced, and (II) profile damage parameter, S , which is  me a s u re d  b y

means  of calculating average eroded area on the profiles  of the s lope. Because of different geometries  of trunk

and head sections , they proposed separate formulae to calculate damage parameter for each section.

The visual damage in the trunk section was  obtained by:

  (3)

where N  is  the number of displaced armour units , n  is  the poros ity of the armour layer, and X is  the length

Pof trunk section. The profile damage, S , for trunk section was  given by the same equation as  (1). 

Vid a l e t  al. (1995) found that in the head of breakwater the region mos t prone to damage is  b e t we e n

s s slevels  (SW L+H /2) and (SW L-H ), where SW L is  s till wat er level and H  is  s ignificant wave height measured

at the toe of the s tructure. They  s u g ges ted the arch length R.è as  the length for the head section covered by

angle è , where R is  the mean radius  of the damag e d  a re a  corresponding to the two critical levels .  The visual

damage parameter for the head of breakwater can be defined as :
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  (4)

with

  (5)

cwhere á is  the s lope angle of breakwater, B is  the cres t width, and R  is  s tructure freeboard.

V PFo r d ifferent degrees  of damage the accuracy and sens itivity of the damage parameters  S  and S  d iffe r.

VIf a small number of s tones  is  displaced the visual damage parameter, S , is  more accurate, b u t  a s  the damage

level increases  the profile measurement will be more reliable (Vidal et al., 1995).

Burcharth et al. (2006) modified the visual damage parame t e r to link the damage given as  number of

displaced armour s tones  N  to  t he Broderick parameter S. To include N in the express ion for S, the eroded area

e e e n50can be given as  A = V  /X where V =N.D /(1-n) is  the ero ded volume of the cross -section. The relation3

between N and S can be explicitly expressed as :

  (6)

Damage is  generally presented as  relative damage, D%, defined  a s  re la tive displaced units  to the total

number of units  in the armour layer o r in  a  specific zone around Still W ater Level (SW L), which is  also called

active zone. Since in the case of emerged breakwaters  mos t displacements  occur ap p ro xima t e ly in the area

s  sfro m o n e  H b e low SW L to one H  above SW L, the number of units  placed in this  zone is  often used as  th e

s reference number (CEM, 2006). The area between the middle of the cre s t  t o  o n e  H below SW L was

cons idered as  act iv e  zo n e  in  the Shore Protection Manual (1984). These definitions  of active zone are not

applicable to Low Cre s t e d  S t ru ctures  or submerged barriers . Moreover, due to different des igns  total number

of armour units  differs  for each s tructure, therefore the results  obtained through various  s tudies  can not be

compared precisely.

odRelative damage number, N , is  defined as  the number of unites  displace d  wit hin a vertical s trip of width

nD  s tretching from the bottom to the top of the armour layer (Van der M e e r, 1988b). This  definition of damage

odcan be eas ily related to a percentage of damage. N  gives  the actual damage, which is  rela t e d  t o  t h e  number

nof units  in a cross -section with a width of D . For a s imilar damage number, therefore, different pe rcentages

odof damage may be obt a in e d  if the cross -sections  are different. The disadvantage of N  is  its  dependency on

the s lope length (CEM, 2006).

Un it movement may take place in different ways  and each has  different contribution to damage. So me  o f

the units  may displaced out of layer a n d completely fail to perform their function. W hile, some units  displaced

from their original pos ition may s till remain in the eroded area (e.g . t wo  b lack s tones  in Fig. 2b) and reach

a s table pos ition. In this  case, the displaced units  may s till contribute effectively to the s lope protection.

Counting method cons iders  all the dis p la c e d units  as  damage regardless  of their new pos ition, while (as

illus trated in Fig. 2c) profile measurement does  not take the units  displaced but remains  in the ero d e d  a rea as

damage. To reach a conclus ion, it sh o u ld  b e  cons idered that any type of unit displacement reduces  the layer

integrity. Hence counting method can lead to damage overes timation on one h a n d , a n d profiling method may

gives  underes timated damage on the other hand.

Damage of Concrete Armour Layer:

Profile measurement is  not common for concrete (artificial) armour layers . Ins tead units  displaced out of

nthe layer, or units  displaced less  or more than a specific dis tance (e.g. 1 or 0.5 D ) are of counted. 

A rmo u r units  may move under wave action but s tay in their initial location. This  type of movement in

which the unit is  dis turbed but not displaced is  defined as  rocking. W hile rocking may not s ignificantly affect

s tone armour units , it can be more important in the case o f concrete units , especially s lender units  such as

dolosse and tetrapods , as  rocking may cause breakage. Therefore, rocking may be cons idered as  a potential

damage (Ya g c i a n d  Ka p d a s li, 2003) in the case of concrete units . Rocking is  not typically recorded in the

laboratory inves tigations  due to the fact that armour blocks  could hardly break in the small scale models .
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Fig. 2: Diffe rent methods  of damage evaluation: a) intact profile; b) damaged profile, counting metho d ;  c )

damaged profile, measurement of eroded area.

Damage Criteria:

Although damage parameters  can quantify the degree of damage, they do not provide  a  p h y s ical

interpretatio n  o f d a mage level (Vidal et al., 1995). Therefore, damage criteria are required to relate the damage

observed to the damage measured. Losada  e t al. (1986) class ified observed damage into three levels : initiation

of damage, Iribarren damage, and des truction. Late r, an additional damage level called s tart of des truction was

proposed by Vidal et al. (1991). The definitions  of these damage levels  are as  follows:

Initiation of Damage: 

nA certain number of armour units  are displaced to a new pos it io n  a t  a  d is t a n c e longer than D . This

damage leaves  holes  larger than the average pore s ize on the armour layer.

Iribarren Damage: 

The number of units  removed fro m u p p e r la y e r is  large enough that a unit in the lower layer can be

dis lodged.

Start of Destruction: 

This  type of damage is  defined as  the initiation of damage to the lower a rmo u r layer that a number of

units  are displaced by the wave action.

Destruction: 

Material from the secondary (or filter) layer is  removed. The armour units  leave the s lope continuous ly,

and if t h e  s e v e rity of the sea s tate does  not reduce, the mound will be des troyed after a sufficiently long

period.

It is  not reasonable to des ign armour units  for no-damage at all, which requires  very large and mass ive

armour units . Ins tead the term “zero-damage” or “no-damage” defined as  “initiation of damage”, corresponding

to a degree of damage less  than 2% by counting or 5% by profiling (SPM, 1984), is  used fo r es timation of

armour u n it ’s  we ig h t . The “no-damage” criterion is  taken typically to be when S is  between 1 and 3, and

“ fa ilu re ”  is  assumed when S is  greater than 10 (Van der Meer, 1987). Indeed, the term “failure” represen t s

“ s t art of des truction” criterion because after this  point damage (hydraulic ins tability) can turn to a ra p id

oddes truction of the s tructure. For concrete armour units , N =0.5 was  sugges ted to be the “s tart of damage” (Van

der Meer, 1999).

Stability Formulae:

Many empiric a l s tability formulae have been proposed to predict the s tability of armour layer s ince the

1930s , in d ic a t in g  t h e importance of this  area of research in the field of coas tal s tructure. More than 20

formulae, for ins tance, were proposed between 1933 a n d  1988 (Ko ev, 1992). One should bear in mind that

the s tability formulae of armour layers  are based on sma ll s cale model experiments  and consequently are

influence d  b y the scale effect. These formulae are good measures  for preliminary design, but the uncertainties

of formulae and tes t conditions  should be cons idered (CEM, 2006). For large s tructures , des ign codes  generally

recommend model tes ting before actual cons truction. 
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Formulae for Rock Armour Units:

Iribarren Formula:

Rock armour units  rely to a great extent on the ir weight in order to gain the hydraulic s tability. Therefore,

s tability formulae generally evaluate the minimum required weight o f a rmo u r u n it to res is t the maximum wave

forces  allowing a reasonable degree of damage. A qualitative s tability ratio  c a n  be defined as  the wave forces

D L(i.e. drag force F  and lift force F ) divided by the res toring force (CEM, 2006), i.e. armo u r buoyant weight:

  (7)

w a a wwhere ñ  and ñ  are mass  dens ities  of water and armour unit, respectively,  D=(ñ / ñ )-1 is  relative buoyant

ndens ity of armour unit, D  is  the unit nominal diameter, and v is  ins tantaneous  flow velo c it y .  Fo r a breaking

wave h e ig h t  o f H ,  t h e  flu id  v e lo c ity can be computed us ing the wave celerity                   , therefore the

s tability ratio can be obtained by:

  (8)

sN  is  called s tability number and appears  in mos t of s tability formulae.

Iribarren (1938) proposed the following formula based on s imple relations :

  (9)

where ö is  the angle of repose of the armour, a is  the s lope angle of the s tructure, and K  is  a coeffic ie n t  t h a t

depends  mos t on the shape of the armour units  and damage level.

Hudson Formula (Shore Protection Manual 1984):

After extens ive tes ts  with mono c h ro ma t ic  (regular) waves , Hudson (1959) introduced a combination of

Dinfluences , K , an d  re p la ced (cosá - s iná) with (cotá) .  He assumed that in the case of rubble mound1/3

s tructures  ö=1. This  reduces  (8) to well known Hudson formula:

  or (10)

50where M  is  medium mass  of units .  The formula does  not cover the s lopes  s teeper that 1:1.5 o r g e ntler than

D1:4.  The coefficient K  represents  all the factors  that may play a role in t h e  s tability without clarifying the

factors  and the way they affect the s tability. Many experimental tes ts  were carried out and the results  published

by U.S. Army Corps  of Engineers  (USACE) in the Shore Protection Manual (SPM). In 1984 edition, SPM

Dp ro p osed more conservative des ign recommendation compared to SPM 1977. The values  of K  introduced b y

SPM (1984) are cons iderably smaller (more conservative) in the case of bre a kin g  waves . It seems that after

a large number of breakwater failure during the late 1970s  (e.g. Sines  breakwater in Portugal), USACE aimed

to increase the safety margin of armour layer. 

Hudson formula has  been widely used because of its  s implicity, howev e r it  h as  many shortcomings . The

formula does  not take into account important parameters  such as  wave period, wave spectrum shape, groupiness

of waves , poros ity (permeability) of the s tructure, relative cres t height, damage level (loss  of s tabilit y ), and

Dsea s tate duration. Ins tead, all of these unnoticed parameters  are represented by K , a key parameter that is

re quired to be obtained through experiment. Consequently, many experimental s tudies  were carried out t o

Des timate K  for different types  of armour units  under breaking and non-bre a king waves , but these experiments

were frequently resu lted in modification of Hudson formula and a large number of s tability formulae were

devised. 
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Van Der Meer Formula:

Rayleigh Sea States:

Most of earlier s tability formulae are based on physical mo d e l experiments  us ing monochromatic (regular)

waves  where the same wave with the same force (wave height) is  applied on  t h e  s t ru c t ure during each wave

attack. Regular waves  result in a fas t equilibrium in response to the repeated forc e s  wit h  s ig nificant wave

height (CEM, 2006) and, in consequence, the duration of tes ts  with regular waves  is  not likely to  in fluence

the damage level. This  explains  why the effect of s torm duration (or number of waves) and the spectrum shape

were not cons idered in  t h e  earlier s tability formulae (Van der Meer, 1988a). W avemaker developments , around

1970, made it poss ible to generate random (irregula r) waves . Thompson and Shuttler (1975) conducted an

extens ive inves tigation on the s tability of ru bble mound revetments  under irregular wave attack. Van der Meer

(1988a) re-analysed their data and discovered a clear relation between damage level, wave period, and duration

of the sea s tate. 

om s mThe re la t ion between the s tructure s lope tana and wave s teepness  s =2ðH /gT  can be described by the2

msurf s imilarity parameter (Iribarren parameter), î , (Battjes , 1974):

  (11)

m swhere T  is  the mean wave period (calculated from the spectrum or from the wave record ), H  is  s ignificant

wave height at the toe of the s tructure, and g  is  gravity (9.81  m.s ). Surf s imilarity parameter is  often used-2

to dis tinguish different breaker types  on a beach or s tructure. 

Based on the s tudy of Thompson and Shuttler (1975) and o n  an extens ive inves tigation on rubble mound

breakwater exposed to irregular, non-breaking, non-depth-limit e d  waves  Van der Meer (1988a) proposed a

comprehens ive s tability formula for ro c k a rmour layers  that takes  more influencing factors  into cons ideration,

namely damage level, number of waves , and permeability of the s tructure. Van  d e r M e e r fo rmula is  given by

the following express ions :

for plunging (breaking) waves :

  (12)

for surging (non-breaking) waves :

  (13)

where the coefficient P is  the notional permeability parameter, S  is  d a ma ge level, N  is  number of waves  which

takes  duration of sea s tate into account, and  á is  seaward s lope angle of the s tructure. T h e  trans ition from

mcplunging to surging waves  can be calculated by a critical value of î :

  (14)

sThe formula covers  the s lopes with cot á  b e t we e n  1.5 and 6.  The s ignificant wave height, H , in this

1 / 3formula is  defined as  the average of the highes t 1/3 of the waves , H ,  in  a  t ime series , or obtained from the

s 0 0spectrum: H =4(m ) , where m  is  the zeroth moment of the energy dens ity spectrum. 1/2

Vidal et al. (2006) showed that the average wave height o f t h e  50 h ig hes t waves  reaching a s tructure in

5 0its  useful life, H ,  c a n  d e s cribe the damage in Rayleigh-dis tributed sea s tates  during the s tructure service

50lifetime and therefore can be app lie d  in s tead of the number of waves .  They took H  into account to trans fer

Van der Meer Formulae into the following equations :
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; for plunging waves

(15)

     ; for surging waves (16)

Non-rayleigh Sea States:  

In shallow water, wave height dis tribution at the brea kwa t e r t o e is  not Rayleigh-dis tributed. Subs titution

2% sof H , wave height exceeded by 2% of highes t waves in a sea s tate, for the H  wa s  p roposed by Van der

Meer (1988a) on depth-limited foreshores . For a non-Rayleigh dis tribution, (12) an d  (13) can be re-arranged

2% swith the ratio H /H =1.4: 

for plunging waves :

  (17)

and for surging waves :

  (18)

2% sNote that the ratio H /H  is  equal to 1.4 in Rayleigh dis tributed sea s t a t e , b u t  in shallow water this  ratio

decreases  due to wave breaking (CEM, 2006) and the actual wave heights  should be known.

Permeability:

The armour layer s tability is  obvious ly in flu e nced by permeability of the s tructure, depending on the s ize

and gradin g  o f s u b layers , filter layers , and core s tones. The larger permeability results  in the higher s tability.

The reason for the higher s tability is   more wat er can penetrate into the more permeable s tructure during wave

run-up and consequently the smaller forces  will be on armour units . No t io n a l p e rmeability coefficient, P, was

aimed to take permeability into account, but it does  not represent the po ro s it y . F ig . 3 illus trates  examples  of

P.

Fig. 3. Notional permeability coefficients . Source: Van der Meer (1988a).
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Formulae for Concrete Blocks:

Double Layer Armour:

Quarry s tone has  limited maximum s ize that results  in the  s lo p e  a n gle reduction, but concrete blocks  can

be fabricated as  heavy as  20-30 tons . Thus , it is  not reasonable to  d e c re a s e  the s lope s teepness  when us ing

concrete blocks . Breakwaters  with artificial interlocking armour units  are  g e nerally built with s teep s lopes  in

t h e  o rd e r of 1:1.33 to 1:1.5. Therefore this  s lope angle is  usually chosen for tes ts  on the rubble moun d

breakwater a rmoured with concrete blocks . Van der Meer (1988b) conducted a s tudy on cubes , tetrapods , and

accropode and proposed s tability formulae for each one. Since the inves tigation was  limited to only one cross -

msection, the s lope angle and the breaker parameter, î , are not present in the s tability formulae. 

Cubes and Tetrapods:

odVa n  der Meer (1988b) expressed the s tability formula for cubes  with relative damage level, N , c a u s e d

s mby irregular waves  with s ig n ific a n t  height H  and mean period T  composed of N  waves  with the wave

oms teepness  s  by:

  (19)

and for tetrapods :

  (20)

odFor “no-damage” criterion (N =0), equations  (18) and (19) reduce to (21) and (22), respectively:

  (21)

  (22)

Since no-damage is  a very s trict criterion, it is  more cos t-effective to des ign the armour units  for the “s tart

of damage” criterion. The s tart of damage for rock layers  wa s  taken to be S= 2 to 3 and for concrete units

od N = 0.5 (Van der Meer, 1988b).

Dolos:

Holtzhausen and Zwamborn (1992) inves tigated the s tability of Dolos  and recommended t h e  s t ability

odformula with respect to the relative damage, N :

  (23)

rwhere w  is  wais t ratio of Dolos  with the app lic a b le  ra n g e  o f 0.33 to 0.4, and E is  Error term. The higher

wais t ratio gives  the s t ro n g er Dolos . The error term E describes  the reliability of the formula. It is  assumed

to be normally dis tributed and has  a mean value of zero, and a s tandard deviation ó(E):
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  (24)

Single Layer Armour (New Generation):

The des ign of the new gene ra t io n  o f a rmour blocks  were developed by improving the interlocking. This

type of concret e  armour units  are generally placed in s ingle layer and are complex in shape. Accropode as  the

firs t s ingle layer armour unit was  in v e n t e d  b y  So g reah in 1980. It has  been used widely around the world in

more than 100 projects . Later, Core-Loc was  introduced by the US Army  Co rp s  o f En g ineers  in 1994, and

more recently, in 2003, Xbloc was  introduced by Delta Marine Consultants  (DMC, 2009).

As  a result of high integrity, s ingle layer blocks  can be s table to higher wave heights  compared to double

layer sys tems  (Van der Meer, 1999). Consequently, “s tart of damage” in a s ingle layer sys tem occu rs  a t  v e ry

h ig h  s t a bility numbers  and is  usually followed closely by a sudden “failure”. Des ign s tability number may be

obtain e d  b y  a p p ly in g  a safety coefficient of about 1.3 to 1.5. As  illus trated in Fig. 4, the s torm duration and

wave period show no influence on  the s tability of accropode (Van der Meer, 1988b). Other interlocking armour

blocks , e.g. Core-Loc and Xbloc (DMC, 2009), exhibit s imilar s tability behaviour, however limited tes t results

have been published (Van der Meer, 1999). The s tability, therefore, can be described s imply by a fixed s tability

number. Table 1 presents  s tability numbers , related to the damage criteria, for Accropode, Core -Lo c , and

Xbloc.

Fig. 4: Hydraulic s tability of interlocking armour units  results  based on mod e l t e s t  by Van der Meer (1988b)

and DMC (2009).

Table 1: Stability numbers corresponding to damage criteria

T ype of armour Start of Damage Failure Design

Accropode 3.70 4.10 2.50

Core-Loc - - 2.78

Xbloc 3.50 4.00 2.80

Stability of Low Crested and Submerged Structures:

Conventional breakwaters  are generally des igned to allow small amount of overtopping. A s  a  re sult front

s lope will be mainly influenced by the wave action. On the other hand, when cres t is  placed at lower levels

that the s tructure is  frequently subjected to overtopping, damage will also occur to the cres t and the rear s lope.

However as  an advantage, s tructure will be more s table in view of the fact that wave energy can pass  over

the cres t and consequently the armour units  in  fro n t  s ide can be smaller compared to the non-overtopped

s tructures  (Van der Meer and Pilarczyk, 1990).

Givler and Sørensen (1986) carried out about 45 s tability tes ts  on  t h e  s u b me rged s tructure under regular

wave att acks . Van der Meer (1988a) performed 2-D model tes ts  on low cres ted s tructure exposed to non-

breaking irregular waves . Van der Meer and Pilarczyk (1990) analysed the work of Van der Meer (1988) and

t h e  Giv le r and Sørensen (1986) and proposed the following express ion for the s tability of low cres ted a n d

submerged breakwaters :
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  (25)

s s p cwhere N =N  s  is  Ahrens  (1984) spectral s ta b ilit y  n u mb e r , h  is  water depth at the s tructure toe, and h  is* -1/3

s tructure height.

It  c a n  b e  concluded from (25) that in the case of submerged breakwaters  the s tability mainly depends  on

t h e  re la t ive cres t height (s tructure freeboard), damage level, and the spectral s tability number (Van der M e e r

and Pilarczyk, 1990).

NOTATIONS

á Slope angle of the s tructure

a wÄ Relative buoyant dens ity of armour unit ((ñ /ñ )-1)

ö Angle of repose of the armour units

añ Mass  dens ity of armour units

wñ Mass  dens ity of water

mî  Surf s imilarity parameter (Iribarren parameter) for irregular waves

eA Averaged cross -section eroded area

B Cres t width of the s tructure

nD Nominal diameter of armour unit

n50 nD Median value of D

%D Relative damage

g Gravity [m/s ]2

h W ater depth at the s tructure toe

ch Structure height

50H Average wave height of the 50 highes t waves  reaching a breakwater in its  service lifetime

2%H W ave height surpassed by the 2% highes t waves  in a sea s tate

sH Significant wave height

50M Median mass  of rock grading given by 50% on the mass  dis tribution curve

n Poros ity of the armour layer

N Number of waves  of a sea s tate

N Number of displaced armour s tones

odN Relative damage number

s s nN Stability number (H /ÄD )

sN Ahrens  (1984) spectral s tability number*

P Notional permeability parameter of the breakwater

cR Structure freeboard

oms W ave s teepness  

S Damage parameter

VS Visual damage parameter

pS Profile damage parameter

mT Average wave period in a sea s tate

eV Averaged eroded volume of the cross -section

rw wais t ratio of Dolos

X Length of trunk section
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